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An Invita8on from the S.O.F. Team and the Elders of Eternal: 
  
It all started with a ques8on. And the ques8on was preRy simple, “Is the YMCA going to be our forever home?”  So, the 
Session (elders) started to consider and pray over this rather simple but somewhat in8mida8ng ques8on:  
What would God have us do?  
We began to look inside ourselves to determine what type of church we wanted it to be and then considered what would 
be prudent and what would reveal our faith in God.  
Our first inclina8on labeled 1A was to find some building and reclaim and redeem it just as Christ redeemed the church. 
This idea appealed to so many of us.  
Our second inclina8on labeled 1B was to partner with the YMCA and transform their building in the way that they had 
originally envisioned, and to make it more of a church home in partnership with them. This idea appealed to so many 
others of us.   
The one thing we said we would not do was purchase property and build a building from scratch. I guess that was our 
distant, and rather unaRrac8ve op8on 1C. 
But as the discovery groups met and the Session con8nued to pray, it became clear that God was calling us to do the very 
thing we were so re8cent to do. Not that we were afraid to take such a big step, but rather, this was not the op8on that 
thrilled any of us. We also wanted to honor the heart of the people in our church which was to keep our eyes on God and 
worship Him and to not have a building campaign become a central focus.  
We walked forward and started to explore the idea of purchasing property, but that op8on seemed overwhelming in this 
growing and expensive market.  
Then quite literally out of the blue someone who is a friend of the church offered up a piece of property that he would 
allow us to purchase for less than half of what it was worth.  This individual then donated a significant por8on of those 
proceeds to help pay for the very property he had just sold us! At the same 8me a homeowner right next to our property 
was selling their home, and we were able to purchase that as well. God indeed had chosen op8on 1C! 
S8ll, building a building seemed to all of us like an insurmountable task, and one where we felt unqualified and insecure 
about pursuing.   



But we con8nue to learn that God has never been about using the “best” but has always been about using the lowly, the 
insecure, the 8mid or the weak.  In this we felt more than qualified!  We knew that if God were in this, He would provide 
the talent, the 8me and the treasure to bring this about.  And indeed, He has! 
  
So, as we con8nue into this next “step of faith” we do so with faith and humility in reverence for God. We hope you will ask 
us more ques8ons so that we can tell you more of the story that God is wri8ng and how He has provided and how our 
hope con8nues to be in His provision. This is God’s story, and we are excited to share it…with you, and with all who have 
ears to hear. 



Congrega(onal Q&A 

Q1 How will a new church building enhance Eternal’s ability to advance the Gospel and expand ministry    
 opportuni(es among the church body and in the surrounding community?  

A1 Eternal came into being in 2003, and has been mee8ng in a YMCA since 2004. That has defined who were are   
 because it’s all we have known. When working through a building design we were impressed that whatever shape   
 or style we chose would be a shock to our current culture.  
 We are neither a tradi8onal, nor a modern church. We are simply a people willing to make do with our    
 surroundings. We have chosen to  lean forward in design for the next genera8on without sacrificing the values that   
 hold us together. Our spaces will allow for a mul8tude  of various church ministries while also giving us flexibility to   
 offer our space to the community at large for purposes that we deem enhance God’s greater kingdom. These cri8cal 
 engagements with the surrounding culture will become even more valuable in the decades to come. 

Q2 What is the total size of the building?     

A2 The total square footage of the building is es8mated to be approximately 30,000 square feet. Current plans envision 
building out 25,000 square feet ini8ally, with the ability to add an elevator and up-fit addi8onal space on the second 
floor.  Once site costs are finalized, we will determine the extent of the space that can be up-fiRed versus areas that 
will need to be delayed as part of a subsequent phase. 

Q3 How many seats will the new sanctuary hold?   

A3 The sanctuary is designed to seat just under 600 people, which means close to 800 can be on the campus 
worshipping at one moment. For reference, the maximum sea8ng capacity of the YMCA, pre-COVID, averaged 
around 450 before the children were dismissed.  For land use and zoning purposes, the number of required parking 
spaces is directly related to the number of seats in the sanctuary.  The building design balances the number of 
parking spaces we can fit on the new property rela8ve to the number of seats in the sanctuary in compliance with 
code requirements.   



Q4 What material elements of the building design best reflect Eternal’s vision and priori(es for greater ministry 
opportuni(es, both during the week and on Sunday?       

A4 The spaces throughout the building will have signage for Sunday crowds and fiRed with furniture specific to our   
 largest of gatherings. That relays our value for the worship gathering, for adults and children alike. All of these   
 spaces, however will have mul8ple usages depending on the needs of our church body throughout the week. We   
 have developed a large lobby for medium sized gatherings and hos8ng events. We will have student gathering   
 spaces and other rooms available for weekly mee8ngs and classes. We will also be able to offer our space to the  
 community for art exhibits, recitals and other culturally appropriate programming.  
 Our new space will be flexible enough to be used for ministries and ideas that have yet to be birthed in our body   
 while the building’s design will endeavor to create a warm, relaxed and invi8ng atmosphere for the unredeemed   
 world without sacrificing respect and reverence for our infinite and holy God. 

Q5 Who has the leadership decided to be the church’s General Contractor?   

A5 A[er interviewing mul8ple contractors, the leadership team iden8fied Choate Construc8on Company as Eternal’s 
preferred builder.  Choate Construc8on is not only local to CharloRe but is a premier Southeastern construc8on 
company with na8onal reach and compe88veness to a host of specialty sub-contractors and vendors.  Choate’s 
purchasing power, scale and resources became one of the most aRrac8ve factors during the interview process.  In 
addi8on, Choate’s por\olio includes numerous churches in the region.  The Choate team was instrumental during 
the design phase and worked collabora8vely with our civil engineer and architect.     

   

Q6 Does the leadership believe that Choate’s form of nego(ated building contract with Eternal adequately allocates 
the risk of unforeseeable increases in labor or materials costs to the General Contractor in a manner that is 
consistent with standard market prac(ces for a project of this scope?       

A6 Our contract with Choate will include a S8pulated Sum or Guaranteed Maximum Price clause.  This means Choate 
has essen8ally agreed to perform the site work and construct the building for an amount that will not exceed a 
certain s8pulated price.  This allocates the risk of overages to Choate when their costs exceed the s8pulated sum — 
unless such overages are directed by Eternal in “change orders” or result from unforeseen work deemed beyond the 



scope of the project according to standard industry excep8ons.  An example of the laRer possibility is that site costs 
beyond those budgeted can always increase based on the presence of bedrock and/or poor soils that necessitate 
mining and/or buying dirt from offsite.   Eternal had its own legal counsel to nego8ate the proposed contract with 
Choate.  For the past year Choate has worked with our civil engineer and our architect to provide pricing es8mates 
and observa8ons along the way.  We’ve had many mee8ngs over the last 12 months and mul8ple itera8ve drawings 
have been produced with input from Choate, their sub-contractors, our civil engineer and our architect.  Final 
drawings were given to Choate and they have solicited firm bids from mul8ple sub-contractors for each specialty 
area.  We also had Choate price alternates into the design to allow us to pick and choose certain elements based on 
budget constraints.  The contract also allows Eternal to par8cipate in any savings generated if actual costs end up 
being lower than the S8pulated Sum or Guaranteed Maximum Price.   

Q7 What are the contractual site costs and building costs?       

A7 Based on the alterna8ves priced into the desired design elements of the site and the building, Choate’s s8pulated 
contract price is currently es8mated not to exceed $5.6 million (subject to customary “unknowns” for unan8cipated 
site costs and increases in labor and material costs impacted by COVID).  The final price could be lower than $5.6 
million depending upon cost savings iden8fied during the construc8on process.  Eternal will have addi8onal costs it 
will be separately responsible for.  Examples of costs not typically included in the builder’s contract include audio, 
visual and specialty ligh8ng, internet, phones, data, security, furnishings, interior decora8ng and the like.  The 
extent of the budget for these items will be subject to the existence of unexpected site and building cost increases, 
par8cularly unexpected site costs.  The site costs will be confirmed a[er we break ground and determine the 
suitability of soil compac8on and the presence of bedrock.  We have conducted geotechnical borings on the 
property but the report is not conclusive on the presence of proper soils for compac8on and/or the existence of 
bedrock.       

  



Q8 How much of the es(mated costs have lenders indicated they would be willing to finance?   Who is our preferred 
lender?     

A8 We received loan commitments from 3 lenders.  First Horizon Bank provided the most aRrac8ve terms.  They are 
willing to allow us to open a line of credit for up to $3.7 million.   

Q9 What are the primary terms of the proposed loan?     

A9 Since our loan commitment from First Horizon is structured as a line of credit rather than a loan, we can borrow up 
to $3.7 million but we don’t have to borrow the full amount.  This provides us with an opportunity to prayerfully 
consider what to do with the Shack (current church office space).  The interest rate will be fixed at 3.19% for the first 
10 years.  The line of credit automa8cally renews every 10 years unless sa8sfied sooner.  If unsa8sfied at the end of 
the 10-year term, the interest rate will reset at the then prevailing rates for another 10 years.  Interest-only 
payments are required during the construc8on period.  Fixed monthly principal and interest payments are required 
based on a 25-year amor8za8on period a[er construc8on.  No prepayment penalty applies unless the loan is 
refinanced with another lender.  We  can pay off our mortgage earlier from our own funds, including poten8al Shack 
proceeds, without penalty.   

Q10 When do we contemplate star(ng construc(on, and how long is construc(on expected to last before we can 
move into our new church home?   

A10 Subject to comple8on of permit review by the Town of Fort Mill, our goal is to break ground in June or July.  Permit 
review can take 60-90 days from submission.  We plan to submit our plans to the Town of Fort Mill a[er the April 
18th congrega8onal vote (assuming the mo8on is passed).  The construc8on is expected to last for 9-12 months 
depending on weather condi8ons throughout the construc8on period.     



Q11 How, if at all, does the Shack factor into offseWng construc(on costs or paying down mortgage principal?     

A11 If a decision to sell or lease the Shack is made, leadership’s intent is to apply 100% of the sales proceeds or rental 
income towards construc8on/upfimng costs or to accelerate the pay down of our mortgage principal.    

  

Q12 Once the construc(on is completed, what do you an(cipate our ini(al monthly mortgage payment to be? 

A12 The monthly mortgage payment a[er construc8on will depend on the amount we ul8mately draw against the $3.7 
million line of credit during the construc8on period.  Based on our modeling, the monthly mortgage payment a[er 
construc8on could conserva8vely range between $15,000 and $16,000 per month, which is projected to be less 
than 25% of Eternal’s post-construc8on ini8al opera8ng budget.  Our monthly mortgage payment could decrease if 
we realize proceeds from the Shack (sale or lease), or if we experience significant growth in 8thes and offerings over 
and above what we assumed in our financial modeling.  These addi8onal funds would allow us to prepay the 
mortgage, rebalance the loan, and reset the required monthly payments.    

             

Q13 Based on the expected ini(al monthly mortgage payments and other new building costs, does the leadership 
believe we will con(nue to maintain sufficient monthly surplus reserves?  

A13 The Session is commiRed to ensuring that Eternal remains a good steward of God’s blessings and maintains a very 
healthy financial condi8on.  Based on conserva8ve assump8ons for projected income and addi8onal expenses 
aRendant to the mortgage payments and new building costs, the leadership believes Eternal will maintain a sound 
financial condi8on with sufficient surplus reserves projected to meet its exis8ng budget.  The leadership believes 
that moving forward with this project will not jeopardize the church’s ability to meet its future fiscal responsibili8es 
and future budgetary goals for expanded ministry opportuni8es.  Eternal has operated with a very healthy opera8ng 
budget surplus for the last three years.  

Q14 How long do we es(mate it will take to completely pay off the mortgage? 

A14 The loan amor8za8on period is 25 years.  The mortgage could be sa8sfied sooner to the extent we raise addi8onal 
funds in excess of those currently projected.  This could include proceeds from the Shack’s sale or lease, or if we  



experience growth in 8thes and offerings over and above the 3% average annual rate we assumed in our financial 
modeling.  Addi8onally, Eternal could decide to have another building fundraising campaign in the future.  Again, 
the leadership team believes that a 3% annual growth rate is conserva8ve given popula8on growth studies for Fort 
Mill and the surrounding area.           
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